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The late Thomas Hutchings.
• Mr. Editor,— Our Societies and Con 

gregations in this city have recently been j 
involved in intense sorrow, in consequent 
of the sudden removal by death ot M 
Thomas Huicuixos, who had for many 
years sustained with great efficiency the 
important offices of Class-leader and Local 
Preacher ; and had, by the integrity and 
piety which distinguished his character, 
gathered around him the affectionate regard 
of all who were acquainted with him.

On Sabbath evening last, a funeral ser
mon was preached by the v. nter to a deeply 
affected and attentive congregation, which 
filled our large Centenary Church to its 

1 utmost capacity, after which the subjoined 
obituary was read :—

The deceased "was a native of Falmouth, 
m the county of Cornwall, England. Being 
blest with pious parents, who rightly esti
mated the im(iortance of religion themselves, 
and who endeavoured to instil into his 
youthful mind those principles which were 
calculated to give it a right direction, he at 
an early «ge became impressed w ith the 
necessity of vital godliness ; and realizing, 
by the exercise of repentance toward God, 
and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
knowledge of salvation by the remission of 
bis sins, he joined himself to that section of 
the Church with which he was so long hon
orably "Associated.

His capability for usefulness as a teacher, 
as well as an official member of the Church, 
must have found early development. To 
qualify-him for the former capacity, he was 
sent at the age of seventeen from his native 
town to London, where, though exposed to 
the almost endless variety of evil influences 
which- prevail in large cities, and which 
tend to divert young men from the paths of 
virtue and piety, he must have exercised a 
strict vigilance over the daily habitudes of 
life ; and at the same time have made more 
than ordinary proficiency in the necessary 
twolbld attainment for teaching—viz., per
sonal acquirement, and the facility of com
municating knowledge to others. Hence at 
the age of Is, such was the confidence which 

The Committee of the British and Foreign 
School Society reposed in him, that they 
gave him the following certificate : “These 
are to certify, that Mr. Thomas Hutchings 
has diligently attended the Central School 
of the British and Foreign School Society, 
and has acquired a complete knowledge of 
the British system of education, and is duly 

" qualified to practice the same.”
Tiius authorised and commended as a 

teacher, he soon emigrated to Canada for 
the purpose of establishing and presiding 
over a branch School on the British system. 
The duties of this situation he honorably 
and usefully discharged for ten years ; and 
having there so reputably sustained his 
character and ability as a schoolmaster, he 
removed from Canada to this province, and 
for thg greater part of the last twenty-four 
year? has been employed as a first-class 
teacher in this city, where he" has, by his 
assiduous attention to duty, been instrumen
tal in imparting to many of the youth a 
sound English commercial education. For 
diligence and perseverance in this laudable 
and trying sphere of labour, he has been 
second to none similarly engaged. No one 
ean justly charge him with consuming the 
bread oi iiidulenceX/ksiending with the 
daily duties of his setiobVms official devotion 
to the Church, thenMmAwitli him

— • No melancholy void—
■Nf* moment unemployed

Ur unimproved below.”

Since the commencement of the Varley 
School,’it may be said, to almost the day of 
his deatli he had been employed as principal 
teacher in that institution. From his duties 
he literally retired to his death-bed. Many 
in this ciiy already in business, or bolding 
responsible situations, as well as bis younger 
pupils, will no doubt cherish his memory 
with respect and gratitude.

Nor will the services he rendered tb the 
Church to which he was so ardently at- 
tached both by principle and affection, be 
soon forgotten. For more than thirty years 
he acted,as an accredited Local preacher.— 
With au ardent thirst for knowledge, his 
extensive reading and observation had 
stored an uuusuaiiy retentive memory with 
a more than ordinary amount of theological 
and other information, which being disposed 
of by a sound judgment ( accompanied with 
appropriate earne3tp-.S9 a„d sincerity, ren
dered his pulpit servjces highly acceptable.

As a C>'£jj.-ieat|eri j,,. was jn a|l respects 
T^'.’led to serve the Church in that pecu
liarly responsible situation. So that I'Y, 
class, whilst sustaining no numerical dimin
ution, we believe was mutually edified and 
comforted. In prayer he was at all 'times 
powerful. He ever seemed to pray with 
the spirit as well as with the uuderst andiug, 
enriching his petitions and his praises with 
choicest sentiments from our 'unrivalled 
psalmody, and, above- all, witlj apposite 
selections from the volume of inspiration.

Nor will the attendants on our weekly 
prayer-meetings, other ordinances, and sacra
mental occasions, soon forget the value of 
his services in conducting the singing. His 
acquaintance with our hymns may be equall
ed, but hardly exceeded : with the book it
self he could diSfHS^ie. He had apparently 
the whole of its contents stereotyped in his 
memory ; and, amply supplied with good 
old English tunes, our departed brother 
was never at a loss, having ready at all 
times a tune suitable for the occasion, raised 
instantly on the annunciation of the lines, 
with great correctness and power.

J liât the deceased was anxiously desir
ous to promote the interests of Lie Church 
was evinced by the readiness with which lie 
engaged in the discharge of his official du
ties, whether in the class-room, the prayer- 
meeting, or the pulpit. And wliil 
gregations in the city and those places in’ 
eluded in his sphere of labour will feel their 
loss, they cannot tail to cherish his memory 
in their grateful recollection.

But ho was a man, and as such, notwith
standing the manifold excellences which 
adorned hi" character, lie was by no means 
exempted froin those infirmities which at
tach themselves to human nature*. But 
those who were most intimately acquainted 
with him will readily merge these inlirmi- 
tie- in his general righteousness of life and 
conversation, and glorify the grace of God 
in him while lie lived, and which was so 
signally manifested when called to pass 

"tbrtktgh the valley and shadow of death.—
“ For his God sustained him in his final 
hour, and his final hour brought gh 
his God."

As an official member, his death is a loss 
to the Church ; as a teacher of youth, it is 
a loss to the community ; but, above all, it 
is a loss irreparable to his family. There 
it must ot necessity be the most' severely 
felt : but to them the pangs of separation 
are assuaged by the most consoling consid
érai,on Which can be connected with a be-

I'1
tians to account tor the change. W. McK.
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River Philip.
Ma. Editor,—In giving a brief account of 

| “ Tea Meeting" held al River F.. lip some six

whilst pouring cut our souls to God there 
appeared to descemt’upon us a gust of hea
venly influence ; mid to the astonishment 
of all, our dying brother with overpowering 
pathos and strength exclaimed, “ Glory be 
to God ! Glory, glory he to God ! ” This 
was emphatically his shout of triumph : 
death was vanquished—the victory achiev
ed. A short lime afterwards the weary 
,wheels of nature ceased to move, and his 
spirit, disencumbered from its earthly and 
suffering tenement, ascended to the realms 
of light and happiness.

He hath secured the untold blessedness 
of those who die in the Lord ; he has re
moved from tlie toils and vicissitudes of this 
changeful world ; and now his glorified 
spirit expatiates in the enjoyments of the 
skies. In contemplation of his present exal
tation and bliss, shall we deplore his depar
ture ? Shall we solicit his return to this 
toilsome and suffering scene? No. rather 
let us,

" R'. f''Iff lor a brother drreu.'cd,
< Mir loss jw lu* infinite gain ;

A soul out of prison released,
And freed from its l»odil\ chain 

With songs let ii* follow his flight.
And mount with hi- spirit abutv,

KscajM*d to the mansions of light.
A ml lodged in the Kden of low

The Rev. R. Knight, D.D., who had inti
mately known our departed brother for many 
years, (and to whom I am indebted lor the 
prominent facts in his history,) preached an 
appropriate sermon on the occasion of his 
death to a large and deeply interested con
gregation at Carleton, on Sabbath evening.

T. M. Ai.uiughton.
St. John, N.Ii, Nuv. 17.
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American Slavery,
11 UNCLE TOM'S CAlilN.”

Remarks on an editorial which appeared in f lie London 
Time» of September 3d.

Of the perils and the joys of the spiritual 
exodus no man ran entertain a true estimate 
unless he has himself experimentally known 
them. To the mere worldly-wise man, the nar
ration ot QLmtjan experience—its vicissitudes 
—its paralyzing doubts—its ecstatic joys—is a 
detail of utter absurdities. And it ho cannot 
find that in the viaUer of the. experience which 
readily affords food tor unhallowed mirth, then 
’ne discovers in the manner, in the phraseology, 
that against which he can direct the shaft of 
hi:i wit—the tide of his corrupt nature. If this 
be so, we do not wonder that men like the writ
ers in the London Times—wise in their genera
tion, but children as to the knowledge of the 
things ot God—tint! subject for ridicule in the 
narration of Christian experience when given 
by a slave ; and tb at the portrait of the converted 
negro, as drawn by Mrs. Stowe, ami which wt 
cannot regard a a unfaithful, should atlor 1 auipfi 
ground for the ? arcastic Sydney Smith-like edi
torial to which attention has been called. The 
writer for the London Times is unconverted.— 
Were it ot hex wise, he would not dare to hold up 
so sacred a subject au that miraculous change 
wrought ij) the heart by God, in a light so ludi
crous. ^ompey would press into the Jloly of 
Holies ; and amid the crash of Jerusalem's fall
ing tov»Q.rg—amid the wails of a desponding 
natio*,i—in the flamesol the battle—he saw noth
ing to attract his reverence—to awaken awe.— 
It was the temple of Jehovah, although an idol
ater stuod within it ; but the unhalloi|é'(î*Roman 
saw not Jehovah, nor did he recognise the sanc
tity ot the place. Yet Jehovah was there. Not 
yet had been heard the great voice, “ Let us 
depart.” • Jehovah was there. And however 
delapidated and ruined the temple of the Holy 
Ghost—however dark the skin — however de
pressed the wearied spirit — however lacerated 
the back by the scourge,—in the dark slave we 
still perceive tb* temp le of God. In the simple 
language which proclaims, “ Being justified by 
faith, l have peace with God through the Lord 
Je>us Christ,” we hear the voice of the Divine 
Spirit—“ uo man calling Jesus Lord except by 
the Holy Ghost.” Jehovah is there, although 
men of the Times' critic stamp may not perceive 
Him. They would have Christian experience 
expressed in courtly terms. Yet,

“On man as man, retaining wr,
Howe’er debas'd, ami soil'd, ami dim 

The crown u|»on Ins forehead set —
The immortal gift of (.foil to him

The following observation of the Times fully 
evidences the justice of the foregoing :—

“ One of the best sketches in the book is that 
of the black imp, by name Topsv, who loves 
ly mg for the sake of lying—who is more mischie
vous than a monkey, and in all respects as igno
rant,—yet she has hardly time to remove from 
her soul the rubbish accumulated There from 

ourcon^^ r fiirtli, juul to prepare her mind for the re-

;lory to

tion in the number ot its inhabitants has occur
red. •The decrease of population has, nurncr- 
ieably speaking, been equal at least to the in
crease of cultivated acres. While a million acres 
have been added to th<* pro luetive soil, a million 
and more has been subtracted from the number 
of inhabitants. Wages consequently increase 
and pauperism diminishes. The speech of Loid 
Carlisle to which we have relened statei’tl.at in 
the week when he was spraking there were in 
the workhouses 1 7,771 fewer than in the same 
week in August 1855, and that in the week im
mediately preceding there had f*«?n 1.571 less 
than the week before. Thus, happy for Ireland 
she in at once more productive than ever and bj 
far less populous than at any previous period of 
the present century.

But yet more cheering facts remain — facts 
which in themselves account in no small degree 
for the measure of material improvement which 
has been vouchsafed to Ireland. Popery de
clines,—-Protestantism emerges from obscurity, 
puts forth its renovating power, anil rapidly 
rises in influence, so that we not only long, but 
look, for the day when it shall be ascendant. 
When nine millions, or nearly that number, 
of human beings swarmed over the surface ot 
Ireland, five sixths of them acknowledged alle
giance to Kjine. Now t,hat the population has 
fallen to less than seven millions, two millions 
of these are Protestants ; and these figures 
indicate, it must be observed, not only a re
lative but an absolute increase in the number 
of Protestants, who in Ireland's most popu
lous day were but one million and a half 
And protestanlism continues steadily to aug
ment its*» umbers, at the rate, it is said, of fifty 
thousand a year, while disunion and decay 
mark tfie once dominant cause of Popery. The 
Romish’Church in Ireland, it we accept the 
testimony of one of its own advocates, the 
Tablet, is rent in twain. “ The Bishops, the 
t'ltrgy and the people of Ireland are dirbled 
against themselves."

Nut only on Ireland, hut on the Irish every
where, whether at home or abroad, do we find 
that a change happy in its influence is opnat- 
ing. For them, has He who is wonderful in 
working, through their long years of misery, 
been devising and unfolding schemes of mercy, 
$nd thousands of them now L*ar witness to the 
truth, "behind a frowning providence, He 
hides a smiling face ” Driven to emigration by 
the imjKHsibility of procuring sustenance at 
home,—thinned and dispersed by famine and 
pestilence, — some have sought refuge on the 
shores of America, where, scattered over the 
country, surrounded by Protestant influences, 
and with their creed exposed to the light which 
an tintrammelled press and free discussion shed 
upon every subject, they have been rescued liora 
the slavery of superstition and made freemen in 
Christ Jesus. Others, who have remained at 
home, have experienced in the day of their 
calamity that charity from Protestants iJfrich 

Papists were either unable or unwilling to afford 
them, and have been 1* d to examine for them
selves the claims of a religion they had been 
taught to despise.

We record with gratitude the share which 
Wesleyan Methodism has had in the happy 
work of Ireland’s regeneration. The purity of 
the doctrines which its ministers proclaim, and 
the zeal with which they labour for the salvation 
of souls, have marked success. We find the 
missionaries standing in the market-places and 
in the great thoroughfares, and preaching the 
glad tidings of a present, a free, and a full salva
tion, into the idea of which no penance or pur
gatory enters ;—we sec them enduring patiently 
persecution for Christ’s sake, but perseveringly 
returning to their great work of warning the 
ungodly and encouraging the penitent. It is 
impossible but ihe Great Head of the Church 
should own and bless such labours in His cause 
The Wesleyan Societies in Ireland have this 
year been able to report a nett increa-e, not
withstanding the emigration of hundreds who 
were united with this branch of the Church, 
and their efforts in the cause of education— 
gigantic, their means considered—are meeting, 
we rejoice to see, with due reward.

Rev. W. Arthur.
On looking over the file ot your journal, I find 

that circumstance* have lately caused me to men
tion the name of the Rev. William Arthur more 
frequently than he himself would have wished.
I greatly regret the particular occasion which 
requires me to refer to him just now, though I 
have the fullest confidence that the issue of his 
present affliction will be in accordance with the 
wishes and the prayers of his many friends on 
both sides of the Atlantic I had yesterday the 
melancholy pleasure of seeing him and bis noble 
hearted wife off from London, the slate of his 
health being such as to compel him to relinquish 
for the present, all his ministerial and secreta
rial duties, and spend the approaching winter 
not only out of England, bnt out of Europe. lie 
has accofdingly been relieved of his duties at the 
Mission House for six months to come, and ac
companied by Mrs. Arthur, has started on a tour 
which will extend over probably the whole of 

the character ol the paper, as a religious that period. Their route kas been decided on 
and family newspaper, ean be possibly re- j with the concurrence of Mr. Arthur’s medical 
reived. | advisers, and will lead item gradually south-
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»» o yes, bless the Lord, I do. »» uai suouiu (
I now do without it ! I could not seek it in It is possible that “ a ray ot heavenly light may 
my present circumstance?, but I can en joy pierce a heathen sou I,’* and that soul may pa.cs 
it. I have strung consolation—my pro-peel fr0m death unto life without the necessity of 
is bright—I have no fear. Christ i.-> very ! resorting to the platonism of Rationalistic Chris- 
precious to me.” On the day of his death > 
he was exceedingly happy and tranquil, and 1 
was constantly giving expression to his joy- ( 
ous emotions in ascriptions of praise to God.
A few hours before he breathed his last I i 
asked him if he felt that he was on the sure , 
foundation, and gathering up his remaining 
strength he responded, O yes, I am on the 
rock—I am on the rock. i can scarcely weeks ago, it is due to the friends at the River, 
breathe, btffT shall soon breathe freely.’*— j to state in extenuation ol the apparent neglect, 
We knelt in prayer around his bed, and jn not transmitting it for insertion in your

columns, at an earlier period, that an unusual 
pressure of engagements lias occasioned the de- 
lay

The Soiree was held, on the green some dis
tance from the mansion of Mr. R Hewson, for 
the purpose of obtaining funds, to refer and fur 
nish, the “ Wesleyan Mission House,” in that 
place, and I scarcely think that the Province of 
Nova Scotia, could have presented a more 
mantic and picturesque spot. River Philip, far 
famed for its trout and salmon, could be seen 
by the multitude assembled, now meandering 
through fertile meadows, and I lien losing itself 
in deep and solitary groves of spruce and m iple. 
Every one present seemed to imbibe a joyful 
spirit from the beauty of the scene

The young were bounding and buoyant with 
hope, while round the lips of the “ old Folks’ 
one could detect a sort of sober and sedate smile, 
that forced the spectator, to infer that the 
“Juveniles,” were not the only happy ones. I 
cannot speak in too high terms of the viands fur
nished by the Ladies, or of the assiduity and 
ability with which Mr. .John Sebureman con rib- 
uted to the interest and pleasure of the occasion 
by his personal offices. Everything was just as 
one could wish — the desires of all present were 
anticipated.

After the guests were satisfied, and the tables 
were removed, a Chairman was appointed, in 
the person of Jacob G. Purdy, Esq , a gentleman 
well known, and resjicetcd, and one of the old
est magistrates of the County. Speeches were 
delivered by various gentlemen present, who 
dilated upon the ‘ goodness of the cause.’ They 
were listened to very attentively, without inter 
rnption or disturbance, and every one seemed 
much delighted. Allusion was made to the ab
sence of the worthy Pastor, who presides on the 
Circuit—the Rev. R. E. Crane, who was preven
ted from attending, on account of illness—a mam 
so universally respected, that go where one 
would, regrets on account of his absence, could 
lie heard on ail sides.

It is well to remark, that he is now rapidly 
recovering. Soon however, the ad ance of the 
evening warned all it was time, to depart, while 
the Chairman announced amid the congratula
tions of the audience that the sum realized was 
a little over Jl*2u.

OaNK WHO was THKKK-.
Aoermlcr, Iôûg.

Prouiudnl IVts Uqan
I'llURSDAV, NON i: Mill:it >27. I#56.

Gf We are requested to state that the 
President of the Conference will preach (D. 
V.) in lire Grafton Street Church on Sun- 
day morning next, and at Brunswick Street 
Church in the evening.

Book Committee.
The Quarterly Meeting of the Book 

Committee will he held (D. V.j in the Ar- 
gyle Street Room?, on the first Wednesday 
in December (3rd prox.) at 2, P. M.

says :—*• Through a 
kind Providence, I am now recovering from the 
wounds and bruises received at the time of the 
accident — and you can well imagine, grateful to 
God for \e preservation of mv life in the time 
of such imminent danger. You will l>e glad to 
bear that the greatly improved state of our 
esteemed brother Dewolf’s health has enabled? 
Lim cheerfully to take the labouring oar, >0 that 
the circuit bas not sustained much loss by this 
occurrence. After being laid asi ie about a 
week, I have been found attending to my orji.

, nary duties, and trust that this as well a.> all 
' other events, may be sanctified to mv good.”

M. de Mora.

repeated now. The 1 -ar a. "dge came 1 
to the dungeon, accompanied by some civil 
authorities. I was very sick in bed from a 
nervous fever. Going down upon hi* knees 
before me, he said, “ Mora, Mura, what will 
you have > Will you have office ? Will 
\ou have honors ? W ill you have money I 
\ou shall have anything you want. \obo- 
by shall know it.” My answer was, “ Only 
one thing I desire—that you leave me in
possession of this New Testament."__which
a young lady present to-night, had given 
me. I repeated the same profession, and 
told him that I would rather die that retracr, 
arid that they need take no further trouble. 
In great wrath, he said, •• Away with him to 
the hospital oi the sick criminals ' Away 

j with him at once There were powerful 
! hands-that sustained me, and especially une 
I most powerful, against which they were not 
able 10 take me. The Government, ellhough 
my enemy, was yet Spanish ; but my execu
tioners, the Jesuits, had no country ; and

before that, ran with a Irion,i throrgh 
tircet. I was hidden for a foimight 5t n 
l had ,o save ray life | vv„ ,r. V 0“- 
house concealed, thinking how I should .. 
cape. zMy friends knew n t 
did 1 know. The
mg,v. 
and 1 
knew 
here.

knew n t how
distress increased < 

My family constantly w, re u 
was much p, vp on, ; Mi ' 
that you were plain - |

in [hi* church l:.-«> n-,.
.-1: a .r,syears had broken t: 

fore I belit ved that ill- , wou'j ; 
the letters which yet rcml ur.l ujv,„ „)t, _
1 knew the fervour with »h VvU „ 
praying. I received letters from this 
1 knew it all. And the other n-j 
wasat the prayer-meeting there,—(pointu „ 
to lire morning chapel.> my tr,eng he!ore 
you (Dr. Rule) sard to mv. \0, 
what broke your chain." \\ hd, 
tichting the Canaamtes yon were I 
the "hands of Moses ; and

par 
ght when 1

recollecting that I was a Spamatd, and 
T’his gentleman ol whose imprisonment | yielding to powerful influences, they allow- 

by the nuthoritit s ot Spain at the mstiga-1 fd me 10 remain on their own premises
i There they left me ; there they kept me, as 
j long as they could,—persuaded so to do by 
; the King Consort himself, who is at the

you
I was

holding up 
your prayers pr,.

vailed, and ihe walls ot the Ir " 1
One of your countrymen,-

instiga-
tion of Roman Catholic puests we recently 
gave some account and whose escape we 
have since chronicled, amended the Wes
leyan Missionary Meeting held in City- 
road Chapel on the 1th ins!., and made 
the following statement?, a? interpreted by 
the Rev. Dr. Rule -

A thousand,“and a th 
friends and brethren. G 
satisfaction which I feel in being in the 
midst of you. A me nth and a few day- had 
elapsed, alter returning from New York, 
charged wilh a similar mission lo that 
which I had previously received In Great 
Britain ; and then, the streets of the chief 
city of Spain were seen sprinkled with the 
blood ol tho-e who iiad r I live n to sustain 
the lilierlies of their country. The Consti
tution existed ; the articles of religious 
lihsriy, ol religious worship, existed ; in 
point of fact, as yet, Jesuitical conspiracy 
bas not everturned any of these tilings ; and 
I was found, at that lime, under llie shelter 
of religious lilierly in my own country. 
At 8 o'clock in the evening ol ihe ff7tli ol 
August I was walking in the I'ratht, a pub 
lie park, thinking of an ank le which I had 
written against Jesuitism, tor a public news
paper, which the Government had pin sup 
pressed. 1 was walking can lessly. In
stead of taking one way, I pursued the 
other. Five or six persons met me. 1 was 
looking down, I felt the strokes of sticks 
laid about mv head and lace. How many 
there were, I know not. They were shout* 

To the criminal !” and laid hold of

loquuiuon fej,
. - . - 8 Semiemen «'

the highest rank,—prtst ntrd himstlf i 
house; — when 1 heard that he -

head of the Jesuit fraternity. The resell 
was, that, against that power, into which 
1 had then fallen, neither the Govern
ment nor any other power in Spain could 
do anything for me. There 1 had to 
repeat three, times the same profession of

lousand thanks, my j my faith, with exceeding suffering inilicleu well kept, i
Irrat indeed is the j llPon me. \ ou will soon know all the dc- coining behini

tails of this affair. The book is in ihe pre 
and will very soon be printed. But 1 will 
relate one fact, sufficient to produce horror 
In the year 1850 1 had an attack of what 
was called spasmodic cholic. It was upon 
trie several days. A short time before that, 
they attempted to kill me in mv own bouse. 
Thanks he to God they did not kill me; 
and ns for the cholic, I got over that, by 
the help of the remedies which were, em
ployed as antidotes for poison. In the pri
son, without doubt, it was intended to re
peat the same scene. There was a bottle of 
very clear water which the guard had plac
ed there, and of which 1 had drunk. That 
good man went, but a worse came and re
mained with me in rite cell. He was one 
of those Spanish soldiers who had gone to 
Rome to keep up the 1‘ope^on his thre-ne
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l ot the large cities or towns, but in the desert, 
j whether on the African or the Asiatic side ot 

Prosperity of Ireland is a novel the Red Sea iuture circumrtanccs must decide.
theme for gratulation ; hut one on which in glad Their immeJiate t.0urse hence lias taken them 
and grateful recognition ol that beneficent Provi. 1)over ,nd Calai Cogne, whence they 
de-ice Which from evilGon. an,ly educes good,we , Rhjne Switzerland, and rest
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belief, a rav of heavenly love, penetrates the 
darkness ot her heathen soul.' ”

Now, if tfie writer of th*_.«e remarks had under
stood the true signification of those words, “ As 
the wind Lloweth where it Ibteth, and thou 
hearest the sound thereof, hut < anst not tell 
whence it cometh and whither it <j;o<:th, so is 
every one horn ot the spiiit," he would surely 
have known that the change wrought in the 
heart by the Holy Spirit of truth is not a human 
work, but a Divine work, and that such being 
the case it requires no protracted process to 
renew the creature in the image of the Creator, 
—the sonl having 14 put on the new man which 
is renewed in knowledge after the image of 
Him that created him.” If the conversion of 
the soul be a passing from death unto life, an 
instantaneous escape from darkness to light, 
where is the absurdity of believing that 41 a ray 
of heavenly love penetrates the darkness of her 
heathen soul ?” If a ray of light enter a room, 
is not the etlect instantaneous? If the eyes are

------------------ °PeneiJ' » ‘be rroceW gradual T It may be
tiiat he “died in the Lord.” said, “But how did she remove the rubbish

>Vbile passing through Ibc painful alllic- <rom her 301,1 did not remove it—God
tion which terminated in death, his religious removed it. The baptism of love,

riHitrs» «re,c tjie most peaceful and a°d light, and truth, which she received, re- 
At its commencement moved if. And it is just here that the writer of

ception of the most practical truths, before— __ q__
without any sufheient reason—‘ a my of rcalr. may now with confidence expatiate. The mate- F,rocee< UP

ridt progress of In land at the present hour is 
ntnt^trrabtc",'"and -Tts-rcfigiotis'ffreapects loom be

for a few days at Lausanne. Thence they enter 
the Sardinian territory, and, alter a short stay

fore (he watchful Christian eve with spendent | *n J*aty» they take shipping for Mafia, stop.

reavement so solemn ami monitory, namely,

experience was of 
satisfactory nature.
hedt»*rtur«“d l° ba.Te Prcm°°itione that his — 

P‘nur* “ tantl, and casting bim.fif m*. Rreviouf to ttic deetlAictioo ot tb. temple, it 1« Mid 
tb»t tb. wortti ' Lu ci tua: aufi.” ’ 1

promise. That dreary and protracted night of spi
ritual debasement and physical degradation which 
lor centuries enwrapped the “sweetest isle of the 
ocean ” is already and visibly in process of dis
sipation. A day bright with the glories of 
moral and material regeneration dawns upon 
that country where the doom of everlasting de. 
spair had seemed to he indelibly inscribed. 
We glance lor a moment at a few of the facts 
which justify our conclusion and inspire us with 
this hope.

The last few years have witnessed a vast ex
pansion and improvement in the agriculture of 
the country. Since 1848, it is assumed, four 
or five hundred thousand acres of land have 
been drained by the Board of Works and private 
bands, and a somewhat longer lapse of time has 
added to the cultivated area of the country more 
than a million Irish acres. The production of 
wheat and the growth of green crops has largely 
increased, and the augmentation in the numbers 
of live stock is both remarkable and gratifying, 
for as the Lord Lieutenant said the other day at 
Athlone in a speech which has supplied ns with 
these facts “ what nature in her wise economy 
seems specially to have fitted this island for is to 
be the mother of docks and herds—to be, if I 
may so say, the herd and the dairy of the world

ping at that island to break the long voyage to 
Egypt, as Mr. Arthur suffers dreadfully trom 
sea-sickness; and it is therefore considered ex
pedient to make the stages as short as possible 
for him in his present delicate slate. From 
Malta they proceed to Alexandria, after which 
as I have said, their movements are somewhat 
uncertain, except that it seems understood they 
visit the Holy Land in the early spring, and 
shortly afterwards we trust to see them in health 
and happiness once more or. English soil. I be
lieve the Rev. W. B. Boyce, President of the 
Australasian Conference, has undertaken for the 
present the duties of Mr. Arthur's department 
at the Mission House ; but I am not aware whe
ther be has taken that post for the entire period 
of Mr. Arthur’s absence.—for. Christian Adv.

Christianity in Terxky—The internal 
reforms of the Sultan have provoked some op
position, but are going on. Since the publica
tion of the new law, one hundred and six 
Christian Churches have been repaired or con
structed. The Sultan alone contributed 25,- 
000 francs to one building in the island of 
Candia. Christian missions should be on hand 
in Turkey at this moment with unusual energy. 
—Advocate f Journal.
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me by the collar,—they tore ray clothes ; 
and several men gathered round me, and 1 
thought 1 xvas in the hands of the secret po
lice. Some of them laid hold of me and 
dragged me along violently ; I merely said,
W hen you have finished, be so kind as to 
hear what I have got to say. 1) i you know 
me ? said 1 to one ruflain ; and lie answered,
“ Ah, yes !” At that very moment, 1 
thought—These arc the Jesuits ; and in this 
I was not deceived. It was a conspiracy 
laid against me by the Jesuits. 1 ! i w it 
by information from a most elevated per
sonage, whom I must not name at this 
time. 1 may add, I know who it was,—a 
member of the royal family,—lint 1 will not 
name her. I knew what went on in the pa
lace. I knew who it was that was laboring 
lo overthrow our liberties, and I know 
also the name of that Jesuit. What 1 
thought was not unfounded. You see the 
effects, now, in what i? going on in my un
happy country. From the park they ltd 
me to the house of the civil governor, where 
is the prison for common criminals, but 
there they are only detained, from passing 
further, one night and one day. 1 knew the 
Governor's Secretary. He would not know 
me. He was a public writer, and we had 
known each other for many years. When 
the ruffian was asked why he had brought 
me there, he told him, because 1 was a Pro
testant. The Secretary, however, would 
not notice that, and he did well. Between 
two constables they ltd me to an old friend 
of mine. He was the \ tear General,—the 
Ecclesaslical Judge,—the Judge ol the Tri
bunal of the Holy Office. When we reacli
the house, we asked if his lordship was at 
home ; and they said, No ;—they told us his 
lordship was accustomed lo come home at 
eleven, or at hall-past one, or later still.—
That night he came home earlier than usual 
—lor his Lordship was quite well aware of 
what was happening. At half-past leu hé 
was at home ; for he had even passed hy us, 
well knowing what had taken place.—
“ Walk up stairs, gentlemen,” said he. He 
met us in the hall, and addressing ine; h«4- 
spoke thus :—“ Morn, I have b en looking 1 
for you two years, and Providence has 
placed you in our hands,”— not in my 
hands, but in our hands. This Vicar, as he 
knows himself even, and as every one else 
perfectly well knows, is a person of very 
slender understanding—and ih.-relore lie is 
the mo't proper person to be used as an in
strument in the hands of the Jesuits.—
When he told me that Pi onde nee had plac
ed me in their hands, I interrupted him and 
asked, “ What ?—to be hanged ?” The 
man was furious and answered thus : —
“ You are the authorwho has written that 
wicked work against the Jesuits, and 
against the Pope, and against us ; you have 
contracied marriage in England, and have 
been married in a Protestant church.”—
Alter he had addressed me in language 
which is too bad for roe to repeat, I asked 
him, "Has your Excellency finished ?”—
“ Yes,” he said. Then, I answered, “ And,
Sir, 1 am a Catholic,—a Protestant, hut not 
a Roman one. 1 have abjured the pagan 
idolatry of heathen, unclean Koine. 1 have 
waged war aganyt it lo the deatli,—against 
that disgrace of nations, and that permanent 
revolution which is perpetrated everywhere 
and always by the Jesuits. I am a Pro- 
testant. 1 have followed the Gospel ol 
Jesus. I belong to the church of Jesus, 
but 1 never will belong to the church of the 
Popes. It there were 100 heanhs there, 
and if they were to threaten me with byrti-. 
ing, a hundred times, and a hundred again,
I would repeat this protestation. I have 
concluded." In great fury he required me 
to be removed, and when they again carried 
me to the house of Pilate.—they presented 
me to the Secretary, and not to the Go
vernor. The Vicar made his appearance 
When we were about to leave the house of 
the Vicar-General, the ruffian who had 
stated that he knew him not, went up stairs 
with great familiarity and held a private 
conversation with him. 1 knew it was a 
plan agreed upon beforehand. Before the 
Vicar and the Secretary I repeated the 
same protest,—the very same, and with 
greater force than before, and in such a 
manner that the Secretary, forgetting what 
he was about, said, pointing to me,^-“ That
fellow is a wretch !” Thence the Vicar 8cene> wlj'^ * am una 
commanded that they should place me in a qnately by speech^ or pen 
saloon proper for a person of my class, and 
that 1 should be asked what punishment I 
required to be inflicted upon the ruffian. I 
said, “ None ; 1 am a Christian, and I ask 
no vengeance.” The ruffian went home to 
his house to sleep at ease, but 1 was sent 
down into a filthy dungeon. There I re
mained lour nights and three days ; in a
place foul enough! to kill the strongest man., ma
But there occurred a grand scene, there. | Certainly, I there saw the hand ol Uod upon 
I professed the faith as distinctly as I have ' me. 1, who could not stand upon my feet

and he had come back with a medal on In? 
breast, and a bundle of indulgences in hi« 
pocket. 1 asked for water to wash my 
hands. 1 had arisen lor the first time from 
my sick bed. On putting my hand into the 
water, I perceived that it Was turbid. The 
color changed. 1 trew it away. A relief 
guard came in. Water was poured out 
again ; it was still dirty. There must have 
been a great deal in the buttle ; for it was a 
large jar. Flic Inspector wished to analyze 
it; l would not suffer him in pity lor the 
perpetrator. Water was kept, however . 
and my physician, without any request of 
mine, examined it, and declared there was 
poison in it. I said no more about it for 
I ear of worse. The Government did not 
wish to have me any more in their posses
sion, lest anything more should happen. 
Tlius the Jesuits gained their object, which 
was to gel me into their hands ; and so I fell 
into their hands, and from that day, expect
ing nothing less limn death at any moment 
My friends wished to take me out of their 
hands by main force ; but I would not suffer 
that. Before leaving the prison of the Go
vernment, 1 told the Civil Governor,—“ 1 
must have a guard lit at 1 may never he 
alone in the hands of the Jesuits.” *' These 
inen,” said I, “ when I had spoken to them 
of poisoning me, are quite unmoved and 
cool, and take it us a matter of course, and 
I am afraid of being in their hands alone.” 
The Government gave me a guard. They 
carried mo to a place which I will hereafter 
describe. There were 100 men in that con
vent. When I came there, I, who very 
well understood the doings of the Jesuit fa
thers, although I never studied with them, 
nor ever was a Jesuit,—when l come to that 
convent, 1 asked the principle person who 
presented himself, “ And who are you ?" 
“ Wtiat they may chance to call us.” These, 
thought J, must be the Jesuits. Then they 
said, “ The brethren of St. Vincent de 
Paul,” and then, “ Lazarones and then I 
saw that each had a uniform peculiar to 
himself. They had prepared a place lor 
me,—I Lave it to your judgement lo sup
pose what kind ol a place it might have 
been ; but when I told them that the Go
vernment had given me a guard lo protect 
me against them, the scene changed, and 
they placed me in the b at room they could 
find. They placed me in an apartment 
winch had been honored by the presence ol 
Sister Putrafenio, a celebrated worker ol 
miracles. They prayed—they besought, 
they entreated tnc lo take (trod at I heir 
table; for they said, “ SenorJ we have « 
great esteem lor you." I told them tint 
from the first moment that I came, I would 
rather die with hunger than venture to eat 
anything with them. After a great deal of 
tn.k, they said, “It is necessary that you 
should have two fathers with you to give 
vou good advice.” “ No,” I said, “ nothing 
of the sort, suppose you that I am anything 
like that ' You have done all sorts ol ini
quity against me, and you are pleased to 
say that 1 am so clever that no person will 
convince me ; then what will these fathers 
do ?” Wuh a tone of disdain that 1 could 
not refrain from using, I said, “ Gentlemen,
I am a Protestant ! Let me go to iny 
place." Satan disappeared, and 1 remained 
alone with the guard. They wished to adorn 
the room with silk curtains to make it very 
line, to receive personages who, they said, 
were my,lriends. They allowed me four 
days to receive visits every week, an.I I did 
receive visits from persons of the highest 
respectability. The Jesuits always kept 
their eyes upon me, while I was at my 
meals particularly ' and when the lathers 
saw that these visitors increased in number 
and intended to deliver me from their 
clutches, they manifested leur. One rug lit 
mv guard was asleep by my side, according 
to custom. My wife had brought me, in 
the morning, in a large basket, a rope,—mas
tering every difficulty, with silver keys, of 
eour.se,—because they would not let her 
in.' But she did enter in, nevertheless ; 
and, before I hem, gave me the rope.— 
At hall past one, it was fixed that I was 
to escape, The guard was at my side ; the 
Jesuits below, thinking they were taking 
great care of my person , and opposite llie 
members of some affiliated society, witli 
their windows open, always watching,bq 
watchmen on the right hand and on the 
left. At half-past one at night, my friends 
in considerable number surrounded the 
house, determined to get me out by force. 
We had agreed that when I them 
strike lucifer matches three times, ori the 
wall opposite, I was to get out. Now, suf
fer me a moment and I will repeat the 

ble to explain ade- 
There my 11 le, 

was at hazard. If I slipped, death ; if I es
caped without a fall, life. I fell upon my 
knees to pray, and then I attached the cord.
It seemed as if my soul was raised to God , 
mechanically my body was placed there.
1 was so feeble that 1 could scarcely stand 
erect. I sprang upon the cord at the strik
ing of the second match, and the next thing 
I knew was that 1 was safe upon the ground

in mv
«'as an En

glishman ! had no tear. 1 came out and I
presented myself to him, and I «. ,i ,1" i .. Ul Ili-re
1 am , you are an Englishman, I am n • 
alraul." Three persons then look v;, , j 
ot me. and kept me sale from lhal momVnV 
Thn Spaniards then n>>urrd me tUt mv 
talviv was sccurvd. 1 believed if.tv.d l pr*^. 
cd for mv d« pnrniu from Madrid. I tt„ my 
house ; I went alrme.—.tet not nlone^but 

MO fear.— the English \*>re
l me. and yourpnyen.betore 

I wa> not alone, but in good eumpauv On 
another cxvasivn 1 will relate «. me* dttaii* 
which l must now omit. To the last mo
ment, while 1 was luiv.ng Madrid, a coun 
try man of yours followed the coach to fee 
me safely out. \\ on Id you wi>h t0 |,now 
the **msatiO!i lim ha- produced in Spain ' 
I will tell you. In these [>a[ier-.—(hol.fi, ^ 
up some printed documents,) — the most ; 
telli^ent melt nt Spam aie now preach iv 
the (.m>< pel. The tears ol them that lot t J 
me ti ll, and fit came tin- seeds of a new mu! 
titude et < ’hri-liaiuN in Spam , ami now. the 
very political writers are saying, ut these 
papers, “ We are politician?,, fini tirM of aV 
( firisti.'it.s." And here, m il.t e pa pet p, 
they protest against Route, ami agam-t Ujit- 
man superstition, and Roman errors, ami rlu 
Government say nothing lo prevent ih. m 
The Government t> quiei , ami ifie (iv\ erh 
merit must be quiet , ami we shall uuiquei. 
— M. ile .Mora re.-urned lu eat ami 1 long 
continued cher ru g.

Ucligicuto Jntdligcmc.
Missionary.

J lie Amène,ut Board promulgate* the present 
month a variety ul interesting intelligence.

I'rum AUniednuggur, Rev Mr. Ballentuiv 
commun it‘ales an allevtmg^iecuimt ot the death 
of a native blind woman, who has Ihmmi a pm 
ft asor of religion ami an exemplary follower (if 
Jesus fur twenty yearn. K< v. Mr. Thompson, 
when on bin tour to the East, had an interview 
with (M* woman, and described it, it will he |e 
membered, in his address at the anniversary m 
this city last May. The husband ol this woman 
was also blind, and died a Christian seven years 
since. In introducing the narrative the mis 
«ionary says, “ Who would not nj ice to lie an 
instrument ot rescuing such a soul I mm heathen 
darkness and degradation, and preparing it for 
the joys of heaven

Mr. Drutnmore, trom lx harpool, gives .in sc 
count of a singular atlray which occurred at a 
funeral. He wa* n quested to attend the funeral 
of a child of a man who had attended the meet 
iugs ot the missionaries, hut who owned a \ot in 
the old Armenian burying ground. Wht n about 
to remove the l>ody f-> il*« grave three Arm* 
nians came and refused to have ihe body interr 
ed without leave trom their bishop, who was 
four bout s’ -journey away. Mr. Dru minore re
plied tlupt he was not under the authority of the 
Bishop and proceeded to the yard. Hero he 
found a crowd ot Armenians who had refused 
to allow the grave to he dug. finally the grave 
wa« dug and the 'body laid in by Mr. D. e own 
hands, when six men rushed on hint and a general 
tusde ensued, in which Mr. D. aufleted no bodi
ly harm. In the meantime the body was tbiown 
out and the grave filled with stones At this 
point the city authorities requested Mr 1) to 
delay until oiU.rs Lad been received from the 
Defterdar. This dignitary heard both sides, an 1 
decided that the child should be buried, arid or
dered the attest and imprisonment o* the six 
assailants ot Mr. D. They were finally liberated 
at the request ot the missionary.

A very similar '*a*e h reported by Rev. E. N 
Sawfell from Havre. lie was attending »lie fu
neral of a sailor, and was about offering a pray
er a I the body was lowered into the. grave, the 
rain pouring torrents, when a man runted in 
among the company of sailors gathered around, 
sweating that there should I►« no Protestant ser
vice at the grave for he knew the man to be a 
Catholic. Then dropping upon hut knees on the 
pile of earth aP'l mud thrown from the grave, he 
began a scries of gntnaeee, c run sc* and manipu
lations most ridiculous to behold. One by oi.e 
the sailor* retired, urmJ finally no one was ]e!f 
but the. se.xton, and he probably uted In* discre
tion in earing for the body.

Very encouraging accounts arc reeeived from 
Dr. Jewett at Giuae. The attendance on church 
services is mi|ch Utter than formerly, and there 

no open persecution, arid religious discussion» 
are more frequent and open.

A colftorteur of the BiQe society ccmnmm- 
rates a most striking instance of the power of 
the word ot God upon the mind. I Le colporteur 
was pashingMirough the ramp of the Allie* whrti 
lie was met by a young soldier, who asked him 
tor a New Testament. Hi* order* being to give 
the sacred volume when , it wa* ascertained fh« 
soldier bad not the means of paying, he at 
gave him the book he seemed seriously to with 
for. But no sooner wa it in bin hands, than 
the soldier l*egan to laugh it the colporteur, say
ing hi* only in tent i04i wan to m • whether D
could get it.' “ However/’he added, “stice you
gave it me, you will not get it back ; it will do ’> 

light my pqxV
Deeply alllktrel at Ibn profane lifffi'nen, ike 

colporteur ad'lmtee.l a few tenon» word, lo lk 
you ne man he fore leaving him. About a .rear 
after, the »xme , olporleur entered an inn far da
tant from the scene "I <>"» occurrence. He to"6 
|l, owners in great sorrow hy the death of 'D 
son, a vanne soldier, wounded in the Crmtt, 
and’ who had only come home lo die. Ile en
tered into conversation with the bereaved pare” ••
when Ihe mother told him ihere was 
which comforted ber-it wa. that her wa 
died ,1. peace, produced hy J W
which he had found in a h'M» whi|;h 
brought hack from the"Jution. She 
had advised her to seek he ^ ^^ (b<_
accordingly produced a ” ^ Te,lament — 
colporteur recognizedI aa • ^ of ,h<
You may judge of C op,.mng tbe Look ol 
pious colporteur h ^ ^ ,orn .way ’
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